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Introduction
Which corporation’s researchers have developed science algo-
rithms, which will produce operational products for the major
national civilian and military environmental centers from data
from five sensors (VIIRS, CrIS, ATMS, OMPS, and CMIS)
which will be flown over the next decade as part of the next
generation National Polar-orbiting Operational Environmental
Satellite System (NPOESS)? Which corporation in the weather
business has developed codes for cloud detection and analysis,
which run operationally at the Air Force Weather Agency
(AFWA) and atmospheric radiation codes that are used at the
National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) and
the European Center for Medium-range Weather Forecasting
(ECMWF)? Which corporation in the environmental systems
business will forecast weather conditions to support operations
for the 2004 Summer Olympic Games in Athens? Which cor-
poration in the information technology business provides the
nation’s major investment houses with value added weather
data based on its proprietary seasonal forecast models? If you
gave four different answers or that of a major corporation, try
again! It is Atmospheric and Environmental Research, Inc.
(AER) (www.aer.com). This dynamic, small business has
achieved remarkable success in, what else: atmospheric and
environmental research.

Capabilities
Founded in 1977, Atmospheric and Environmental Research,
Inc. (AER) has become internationally known for its work in
environmental remote sensing, numerical weather prediction
modeling and data assimilation, assessment and abatement of
regional environmental problems such as air pollution and
toxics, and in the modeling of global environmental problems,
including stratospheric ozone depletion and global warming.
AER’s basic skill sets in radiative transfer theory, environmen-
tal data processing and analysis systems, environmental nu-
merical modeling, and end-to-end sensor system performance
assessment span the interests of multiple government agencies
serving operational civilian and defense needs as well as di-
verse commercial interests in weather impacted and weather
sensitive business activities. These basic skills are comple-
mented by capabilities in system implementation blending en-
vironmental sensing and monitoring technologies with data
processing software and hardware. In over twenty-five years of
continuing growth and intimacy with its customers, AER’s

people have transformed these skill sets into a unique and en-
compassing ensemble of synergistic information technology
tools and products. AER has been recognized by the American
Meteorological Society (AMS) with its prestigious award to a
Corporation citing AER for its “Commitment to scientific ex-
cellence, service to the public and notable contributions to at-
mospheric science.”

The company is organized into four divisions, in three US
locations, that reflect both its scientific diversity and commit-
ment to a multi-faceted information technology effort address-
ing the complexities of the global environment. These
divisions have developed from related disciplines and applica-
tions of AER sciences and are thus collaborative in nature, al-
lowing for optimal leveraging of the company’s capabilities.
As the company evolved, emphasis grew from pure research to
include application of the atmospheric sciences for developing
information technology products and services for customers in
government and business. Today company capabilities also in-
clude state-of-the-art algorithms for remote sensing of geo-
physical parameters, integration of remotely sensed data into
information production systems, engineering systems for char-
acterizing atmospheric radiation, mesoscale modeling and data
assimilation, assessment and modeling of air quality and atmo-
spheric chemistry. AER’s corporate headquarters is located in
Lexington, MA near the Hanscom Air Force Base. Its satellite
offices are also strategically located. AER San Ramon, CA, in
the San Francisco Bay Area, is well positioned for its extensive
work in air quality issues. AER maintains a collaborative rela-
tionship through a cooperative research and development
agreement (CRDA) with the Air Force Weather Agency
(AFWA) in Omaha, NE, and provides on-site support func-
tions for AFWA information technology related systems.
These satellite offices enjoy the “reach-back” access to AER
scientists in the Lexington headquarter offices.

AER’s corporate culture is not only about a physical plant
environment e.g. offices, computing facilities, the libraries, but
also about active participation in the scientific community.
More than two thirds of AER’s staff of over 60 hold advanced
degrees and their contributions to the atmospheric, oceano-
graphic, and environmental sciences are reflected in an impres-
sive list of publications in leading scientific journals. AER’s
scientists perform community service, review journals, pro-
posals; serve with university and government colleagues on
numerous committees, and as editors for several journals. AER
scientists are encouraged to teach university-level courses, and
assume leadership roles in the science community. AER has al-
ways been quality conscious. It has been ISO 9001 certified
since July 2000. Building on the success of AER’s ISO 9001
process, AER has implemented a set of requirements, stan-
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dards, guidelines, and templates to standardize software devel-
opment at AER.

Divisions
AER’s Science Applications and Programs Division (SAP) fo-
cuses on state-of-the-art techniques for remote sensing of envi-
ronmental data and the development of integrated remote
sensing systems for national government and commercial pro-
grams. The business of this division is to create science-based
software used to convert the raw data from earth orbiting satel-
lite sensor payloads to useful environmental information. As a
recent NASA official remarked, this is:”the biggest challenge
yet, learning to deal with the unprecedented quantity of data
and converting it to usable knowledge, finding the information
needle in the electronic haystack.” Groups within the SAP divi-
sion include those focused on infrared, microwave, cloud, and
trace gas remote sensing, as well as a group treats overall sen-
sor system requirements and synergies. Our customers include
national defense, civilian environmental, and commercial re-
mote sensing sectors. Applications include meteorological
now casting and forecasting, support for military operations,
oceanography, land use, and mission planning. A truly unique
discriminator of AER’s remote sensing value added technol-
ogy is its “across the spectrum” applicability. SAP radiative
transfer models, environmental data sets, software develop-
ment tools and test beds provide accurate and consistent phys-
ics based approaches uniformly across the realm of extant
remote sensing sensor hardware technologies: visible, infra-
red, millimeter wave, and microwave. By using its ensemble of
scientifically well-established radiative transfer and other
computer simulation models, AER scientists can calculate
what a satellite sensor will measure before it is actually built
and launched. Turning the problem around (the so-called “in-
verse problem”), by developing environmental data parameter
retrieval algorithms, we can as well as assess the a priori perfor-
mance of a satellite sensor at measuring desired environmental
data parameters. Finally, these same retrieval algorithms can
be used operationally after a system is launched to convert the
sensor data stream of remotely sensed measurements into
value added environmental data products, which are provided
to a customer. These technologies are as well applied to detec-
tion of trace gases by in situ sensors and assessment of environ-
mental impacts on weapons and communications systems
using passive and active sources.

Applying this end-to-end capability, AER’s SAP Division
has emerged as a leading algorithm developer for five of the
National Polar-orbiting Operational Environmental Satellite
System (NPOESS) sensors: the Cross-Track Infrared Sounder
(CrIS) the Advanced Technology Microwave Sounder
(ATMS), and Conically scanning Microwave Sounder Suite
(CMIS). AER has also developed the infrared algorithms for
the Ozone Mapping and Profiler Suite (OMPS). For these algo-
rithm development efforts, AER has been responsible for the

algorithm and sensor trade studies necessary to demonstrate
that the sensor/algorithm design will meet the measurement re-
quirements. AER will also develop selected algorithms for the
Visible/Infrared Imager/Radiometer Suite (VIIRS).

The Research and Development Division consists of four
groups organized around disciplinary focuses in the geophysi-
cal sciences.

• The Atmospheric and Oceanographic Diagnostics group
studies the large-scale fluctuations of the atmosphere and
ocean. These efforts are organized around themes of cli-
mate variability, Earth system interactions, model evalu-
ation, and regional water budgets. The group work
focuses on the fact that the planet is interconnected dy-
namically through physical processes linking the atmo-
sphere, ocean, and solid Earth. As a result of such a
connection, changes in the angular momentum of the at-
mosphere, the ocean, and the solid Earth are linked. (For
example, an AER investigator discovered that when El
Niño whips up strong westerly winds, the Earth slows its
rotation to maintain balance. The result is a day that is up
to a millisecond longer than normal.) The group also ana-
lyzes trends in atmospheric variability and the role of cli-
mate modes, including their forcing by sea surface
temperature or snow cover distribution. These efforts are
applied to seasonal forecasting. AER supplies atmo-
spheric data relevant to these themes to the geodetic com-
munity within the context of a formal data center.
Concerning the oceans, AER researchers are interested in
sea-level variability from days to decades as determined
by satellite and in situ data, and in the large-scale circula-
tion and mass fields, including pressure signals on the
ocean bottom.

• The Data Assimilation and Prediction group at AER
strives to make better use of data—especially remotely
sensed data—for numerical weather prediction. We are
long standing members of the NASA scatterometer
teams, currently named the Ocean Surface Vector Wind
Team (OSVWT). We collaborate with USAF and NCAR
colleagues on parallelizing the MM5 4dVAR system for
distributed memory computers, with MIT colleagues on
hydro meteorological forecasting and hurricane forecast-
ing, with Harvard colleagues on tropospheric chemistry
data assimilation, and with NASA Goddard colleagues on
scatterometer and other data assimilation topics. In our
work, we have developed specialized methods and tools,
including a 2d variational analysis method for
scatterometer ambiguity removal, and a feature calibra-
tion and alignment technique for accounting for phase
differences in comparisons of meteorological fields.

• The Radiation and Climate group studies atmospheric ra-
diative processes and their relationship to the earth’s cli-
mate and changes in climate. Particular emphasis is
placed on the spectral characteristics of radiative pro-
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cesses to attain an improved understanding of radiative
influences on atmospheric processes and to perform vali-
dations of model performance with spectral radiative ob-
servations. This research has three principal themes:
- the development of detailed spectral models incorpo-

rating the effects of atmospheric constituents including
molecules, clouds and aerosols

- the detailed spectral validation of these models against
atmospheric data, and

- the development of radiat ive consis tent
computationally efficient radiative transfer models for
implementation in process study and general circula-
tion models for climate change studies.

• A major effort is directed to the study of spectral cooling
rates and the radiative forcing to be expected from effects
due both to human and natural influences. This research is
currently focused on water vapor, carbon dioxide, ozone
and the halocarbons. Results of these research efforts
have been incorporated into a radiation model for climate
studies of cloud-radiation feedback and climate-chemis-
try interaction.

• Research in the Program in Planetary Atmospheres at
AER is focused on the theoretical modeling of the local
and extended atmospheres of planets, satellites, and com-
ets, with particular interest on establishing a fundamental
understanding of their relevant physical mechanisms and
in applying this understanding to the explanation of ob-
servational data. These studies are important in achieving
a comprehensive knowledge of the basic properties of
these bodies as well as many fascinating interactions cou-
pling the atmospheres, ionospheres, planetary
magnetospheres, the solar wind, and the solar radiation
field. The breadth of AER’s involvement is also enhanced
by the study of observational information obtained from
planetary spacecraft data, various ground-based tele-
scopes, and rocket instruments as well as from the
earth-orbiting Hubble Space Telescope.

The Air Quality Division is located in San Ramon, CA; its
business model is one of a “classic” consulting group offering
air quality in computer model simulations, data analysis, pro-
ject management, and litigation support. These services cover
a broad range of issues such as air toxics, ozone (and other pho-
tochemical smog pollutants), particulate matter, visibility deg-
radation (including plume opacity), indoor air pollution, and
atmospheric deposition. AER also provides consulting ser-
vices in risk assessment including the application of existing
techniques for conducting public health and ecological risk as-
sessments of routine and/or accidental releases, the develop-
ment, and use of more refined approaches to risk assessment
including probabilistic analyses, and litigation support.

The Commercial Division works on a business model of
marketing and sales and focuses AER’s efforts in transitioning

research results into the commercial market place. It reviews
research results and latent technologies, oversees internal
IR&D and product development efforts. It is responsible for
marketing and sales to a more commercial audience. The target
market for the Division is media, energy, and related sectors,
taking advantage of the increased weather information needs
by these business sectors. The marketing focus will be ad-
vanced weather forecasting technologies. AER has developed,
and is developing, a complete suite of forecast tools from now
casting, medium range forecasting, seasonal forecasting to
long-range climate studies. The Commercial Division also of-
fers systems engineering capabilities in the design and imple-
mentation of robust and efficient systems blending
environmental sensing and monitoring technologies with data
processing software and hardware. AER has been involved in a
number of major meteorological systems development and im-
plementation projects worldwide. Currently, AER is the con-
tractor for the VENEHMET program of the Venezuelan
government to provide a national meteorological forecasting
and message switching capability. We have successfully com-
pleted the development and installation of the Meteorological
Data Processing System (MDPS) at the new Kuala Lumpur In-
ternational Airport (KLIA) in Malaysia. AER also developed
the meteorological system for the Hong Kong International
Airport, and collaborated on a recent upgrade for the Boston’s
Logan International Airport. AER is currently under contract
for the Greek Weather Modernization Project to provide the 0
to 6-hour now casting system for the 2004 Olympics.

The Future
Today, we routinely remotely monitor the status of the Earth’s
atmosphere, oceans, and biosphere using a global constellation
of satellites and sensors operating across the spectrum. The
skill set required to convert satellite sensor measurements to
value added environmental products such as temperatures (of
the atmosphere, of the land, of the sea surface), moisture (wa-
ter, vapor, clouds, precipitation), aerosols and trace gases
(ozone, methane, etc.), bioproductivity (vegetative index,
ocean color), and climate indices is based on application of
fundamental sciences such as spectroscopy, radiative transfer,
and applied mathematics.

At AER, these skill sets are unifying themes among which
significant information technologies have been developed.
AER is an extraordinary environmental information technol-
ogy company, which serves the government and commercial
research, development, applications, product and services
marketplaces. Its breakthrough technologies in remote sensing
and weather forecasting in a rapidly growing industry, makes
AER particularly well positioned in the coming decades. Its
corporate culture and history will ensure such growth with
flexibility and continued excellence.
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